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Thirty-one Horses Enter
For the Tavern "Steak"

Columbia Purse To Be
Raced For at Kalama-
zoo Attracts 41 Trotters

By Frank S. Cooke
While contests this year in the 2:06

and 2:08 trots, which are headliners at
many of the Grand Circuit meetings
promise to be noteworthy, it looks as

though there will be battles royal in
some of the slower classes. The Tav¬
ern "Steak" at North Randall and the
Columbia at Kalamazoo are outstand¬
ing, the first having thirty-one entries,
while the Celery City event has no less
than forty-one, which is a bumper crop.Some of the horses in these events
have had a Grand Circuit education,
others are apt pupils from the half-
mile rings and several are colts that
are coming back after a vacation. In
the Kalamazoo herd the most likely
ones are Lotto Watts, Czar Peter, Hilda
Fletcher and Bintara, any of this quar¬
tette being reckoned a 2:05 trotter this
5 ear.

Lotto Watts participated in many
events on the big line last year, won
a heat in 2:06*4, and at Lexington she
was second in 2:03Vi, which is the
reason why Tommy Murphy paid $10,-
000 for her. Many of the experts re¬
gard her as the best of the slow class
prospects.

An Unfortunate Accident
Czar Peter won five races on the half

mile tracks, was separately timed in
2:05V« in one of the big stakes and but
for the accident at Columbus^ where he
fell in the stretch, promised to be a
contender in all of the late events.
This young trotter is in such fine fet¬
tle now that his caretaker is talkingabout the stallion championship of
1919.

Hilda Fletcher was quite the most
consistent three-year-old racing in the
West, winnig a number of events and a
mark of 2:13%, which was no where
near her limit. Many regard her as
»me of the best of the Peter the Greats
and set her down for a very fast record
this year.

Bintara took a three-year-old record
of 2:0894 and got back into form last
season, so that at the Snyder farm sale
Captain David Shaw paid $4,(100 for
him. He is a very fast horse, knows
how to race and it is expected that he
will step as fast as did Binland, both
being by Binjolla.
Experience has taught Murphy that

putting all the eggs in one basket is
not the sure way, so instead of plac¬ing sole reliance on the fleet Lotto
Watts he names four others in the
Kalamazoo event. One of these, Con¬
stantino the Great, Í3 a grandson of
Peter the Great, and last fall he
stepped to a record of 2:06*¿ in such
manner that his owner did not have to
do much dickering to get a good pricefor him. He is a rugged, impressivegoing young horse.
Peter Vaughn, 2:13*4, was right at a

2:05 trotter in 1917, when he was sold
for a long figure. Last year he was
heavily staked, but an accident threw
him out of training. Fenesta, 2:14%,by San Francisco, won five races on the
half-mile tracks in Maryland and Vir¬
ginia, and is thought to be ripe for a
trip through the raging grand. ' Mar-
iondale, 2*10%, by Archdale, is one of
the trotters recently picked up by Mur¬
phy in the West, where he raced in
tiptop form.

Three in Columbia Purse
"Pop" Geers has three in the Colum¬

bia purse. Silvado, by Walnut Hall,
was given a time record of 2:0S:>4 last
season, and during the winter sent to
the grand old man for training. Around
North Randall, where he is best knoavn,they think well of this stallion. Hreg-lar trotted in 2:12 last fall as a three-
year-old, and then went into this
stable. The colt is by Hedgewood Boy,2:01, pacing, but appears to be a first-
class trotten. Fred C. Todd, 2:14*4.

Egan, IS. Y. U.'s
Retires to

By John H. Esquirol
Floyd J. Egan, New York Universi¬

ty's star all-around athlete, will com¬
pete no more for the Violet college.
Frank H. Cann, director of athletics,
announces that the great athlete has
been engaged to coach the 'varsity
baseball team for pay. This will make
Egan a professional, and, although
still a student in good standing at the
university, he will no longer be eligi¬
ble to compete in intercollegiate sports.
Egan's retirement from active en¬

gagement in athletics is due to the
gradual weakening of his right leg
through the loss of the calcaneum, or
heel bone of the foot. When but a
lad of twelve, Floyd was playing with
a shotgun when it was accidentallydischarged and tore away the entireheel of his right foot. Operationcaused the removal of the bone and
an artificial one was put in its place,while skin was grafted to cover it.After ten years of intensive exercise
on the weakened prop, Egan has finallybeen forced to retire from the activefield of sport.

Despite this hardicap, Egan's career
as an athlete at the local college hasbeen one triumph after another. Fromthe time that he first represented theViolet as right end on the footballteam against Rensselaer Poly in theopening game of the season four years

. ago to his last appearance as rightf guard on the basketbull team againstthe City College rive on March 8 ofthis year, Floyd has been a terror tohis opponents. He ha« starred in foursports -football, baseball, basketballand track.
Egan has won his letters eleventime«, As a freshman he accom¬plished a feat which Stands tin-equalled by any other athlete at Uni¬versity Height.-,- he won his 'var«ityletter« In the four major sports. Thefollowing jfar he earned them thr*>etimes, failing only in baseball. Inhi* junior -.ear Egan again won hisvarsity insignia three times, failingthis time in track »thleHc». Thia ««.»-son he received his lett-rs for basket-hail, making hi« brilliant record atotal &t eleven times out of a possiblothirteen.
Football was Kgan'* bêêi sport. Forhis first two yearn he played at rightend, being used at times to fill i.. in thebackfiebj. The next season found himin the quarterback position, fromwhere he directed the tesm with greatresults. He ended his gridiron career

in a blaz* of glory by defeating Co¬lumbia, the Violet's greatest rival,with «/beautiful drop-kick in the flnslquarter. As a result of his greatwork he was uiimumouiily electedcaptain for MW, but his servie.» as alieutenant In the replacement divisionat Camp Grant kept him nwuy fromcollege last fall.
For tout conaeeutive seasons Floydf)*y*d un th.' 'varsity basketball team/its best playing on the court was inhis Junior year, when he was them««ifi*',ay utui leading point Mere* oftint live. Htm again «pprec'ation j>fhis great work was shown by nís \uftariir-iou* election to the captaincy.Htntuti-n };':if>g captain and playing in

raced fairly well in Nebraska last
season, and his owner thinks he is
worthy of a fair trial.
Walter R, Cox also has three in the

event, and the one about which most
has been said is the colt, McGregor the
Great, that trotted in 2:08*4 in Octo¬
ber and then was sold to Sanford Small,
of Boston, for ?10,000. Mignola, 2:10.
has done most of his racing in the
matinees at Pittsburgh, where he

¡stepped in 2:0:*U in 1917. Last yearhe was lame, but he is all right and
Cox is naming him right down the line.
Brothe.r David, by Guy Axworthy, was a{2:10 three'-year-old and last season he
figured in a number of half-mile track
events, which decided his owner to
give him a real chance.

In addition to the filly Hilda Fletcher
the Laurel Hall Farm stable names| Worthy Volo, that sports a mark of2:0S%' as a two-year-old.
Midway Farm, of Kearney, Neb., that

has not figured much in the grane
circuit, is naming three in the Colum-
bis. Lord Kitchener, 2:09%, has been
at it quite a while and done good work:! in the West. Myra McGregor, 2:12%,! won four races last year on the small
tracks. Nothing is know of New Bruns-
wick.
Lou McDonald has a pair in Bon

Watts, that was a clever half-miler,and Harvest Tide, that belongs to
David Look. Another Indianapolistrainer, C. D. Rennick, has King Wattsin this event. This colt was very fastlast year and with education shouldbe a worth while trotter.

Dr. Eltnore Shows Promise
Dr. Elmore, 2:1<P4, from the Brook

Farm tit Chester, N. Y., was one of the
gcotl three-year-olds in the East, and
gives promise of being a fast trotter.William II. Leese, of Brooklyn, names
Golden Frisco and Winenia. The last
named trotted in 2:08 last year.The Hartford filly Miriam Guy has
raced so well for two years that she
needs very little improvement to make
her a factor. She has a two-year-oldrecord of 2:09%. Borae, 2:12',4, byÇeter the Great, won five races on the
half-mile tracks and quit the year with
a good reputation,
One of the fast things in this raceis Dexter Sym, that won a heat at

Springfield, 111., in 2:06'ji. If he learns
to carry it he will be bothersome.
Mary Coburn, that represents thePastime stable of Cleveland, took a

recordof 2:10*4 as a two-year-old and
was laid away last season. She needs
to do but little better than her late
1917 form to be a 2:05 trotter.
A big string is coming from Cali¬fornia this year and one of the lot isEdith Carter, 2:12*4, by Kinney de

Lopez. This mare won a couple of
events and they like her in the farWest. George H. Estabrook, of Denver,is sending Colorado Range, 2:0s1/-.,back for another campaign, which is
accepted as proof that the horse is all
right. .

Isvvorthy McKinney, that is'coupledwith Czar Peter, is a first class trotterand should be up to mile-track stakeform this year. The Acme, that was
very fast when out and went lame, isback in the contention, and if he issound he is sure to be a factor.
-.-

Fifty Men Working
For Mountaineer Nine

MORGANTÔWN, W. Va. March 29..
Fifty men have had a week's workout
for the Mountaineer baseball team. Thefirst three days of practice was underthe direction of Captain Ira E. Rodgersand the last three under the watchful
eye of A. Kemper Shelton, who arrivedin time for Thursday's work from hishome at Huntington.
The week has served to establish

definitely one fact, and that is that theMountaineer nine will be strong againthis year. Approximately fifty men are
out for the team and Coach Shelton is
(planning a radical cut in the squad in
a short time, as there arc too manymen for all to get adequate practice.

Star Athlete,
Become Coach

Floyd J. Egan
every game, Egan also coached thoquintet this «canon.
Egsn't success on the baseball field

wn*. not ho pronounced. In his frc«h-
man y«**tr h<' field down .first baft.The following *"MS0fl h<* àë*«tt«d thediamond in order to devote all hi« timeto track athletic«, An u junior In- returned to barn-ball and paid utile att^ntion to track. For the third timebe ws« elected captain of a major»port, but will bi unable to lead bin
men ofi th<* fuld on account of hiscoaching tel Ivitli's,
An n member of tit« track team Egan«cored many a point for the VioleteoilOgê. Hit main even» wan the highjump, lb whi'-h he had won fume a*th« undefeated champion m hi* hightfhooi day* .while at Manual Ttaini'igMigb School, Brooklyn, i;«an resonadhi» bifHt form in thix i-vc/ii. when betied for fifiKt place in the Middle At¬lantic ¡iiul.ee'rhu-ri-iio/ii'.liip» ill J'JH'.

THESE are the stalwart young men who composed the Naval
Academy wrestling team which has just completed its season.
The team won five matches.all in which it contested. It de-

feated in order, Lehigh, University of Pennsylvania, Columbia and
Pennsylvania State. Lehigh won a fail; Columbia and Yale each se-
cured a decision; the other teams lost all seven bouts. Out of thirty,five bouts the Navy wrestlers won thirty-two, a record probably un¬
equalled in the annals of college wrestling.

John Schutz, formerly of the Mohawk Athletic C!ub, who * lands
on the left of the picture, has handled wrestling at the Academy for
ten seasons, and the high place which the grapplers of that institution
have attained, is rightly credited to him in a large degree. The others,
from left to right, are: Swigert (captain-elect), Lewis (look at his
calves), Isbell, Willkie (some giant), Maichlex (captain), Tusler (an
appropriate name), Gallery, Mayberry and Woodson (manager).

Navy Baseball
Team Anxious
To Beat Army

Cadet» Have Won Eight
Years in Succession.
Eight Veterans on Hand

ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 20..The
Naval Academy baseball squad-, coached
by Billy Lush, will .start its season

Wednesday, when it meets the Balti¬
more club of the international League.
Only a fair local schedule, has been
arranged, as few of the big college
teams will take a Southern trip this
year. The season ends on May 31,
with a Käme against, the Military Aca¬demy, and this by itself is enough tostimulate interest in the sport.In eight successive years the Cadetshave been victorious; there has been
something wrong with baseball at An¬
napolis, and somehow or other the miu-shinmen could not break West Point'schain of victories, but this year thereis a feeling along the shores of theSevern that the auspicious time has
come.

Certainly, the chances look i:< od,with eight of the regulars of last year'steam, an excellent aggregation coacheoalso by Lush, as experienced a handlerof college athletes as is in the coun¬try, and a host of promising new men.No pitcher has yet developed into ;¦.wonder, but Lush has a string-.of elevenhuriers. The list comprises IV Baker,Bolton, Ganes, Sproul, Reiter, Jacobi,Greber, L. N. Baker, Alexander, Kellyand Reeside.
It is likely that Lush will start R.Baker against the Orioles. He hasfpeed, good curves and control andjust now seems to be the best of thelot. Bolton has speed, a good deliveryand experience, while L. N. Baker, a

new man and a lei't-hander, has goodspeed and curves and is developingfast. These are the three of greatest
prom i se so far.
For catcher the team has Cloufrhley,last year'.-! regular, and Hartman andHogan, new men. These regulars oflast season have the call just now andwill probably start in the openinggame: Doyle, first base; Pino, secondbase; Whelchel, third base; Milner,short stop; Stubbs, left field; Blakes-lee (captain), centre field. Rawlings,from the University of Cincinnati, amember of the new class, who playedseveral games as halfback on the foot¬ball team, is filling the other outgar-den just now.
Coach Lush is particularly pleasedwith the excellent batting which thesquad has been doing. Above the aver-

age in this department last season, thefine string of pitchers, over thirty be-fore the first cut, has given the candi¬dates lots of excellent practice in thisline, both in the cage a,nd in the open.He has also been fortunate in the fineweather of the late winter and spring.The athletic authorities of the NavalAcademy have civen up hope of bring¬ing one of'the big college football
teams to Annapolis next fall, thoughsteps which have been taken in the
general direction of establishing foot¬
ball relations' with some of them are
expected to accomplish something bythe season of 1920.

Lieutenant Commander Morrison isinclined to believe that football games;will be played between the Naval Acad¬
emy and at least two of the biggestcolleges of the East during the season
following the next. But it, will be
necessary to secure a renewal of the
permission for the academy team to
leave its own grounds once during the
season, in addition to the trip neces¬
sary für the playing of the West Point
game. .

Fohl Has Pinch Hitter
Lee Fohl won't have to worry about

a pinch hitter in the event one is need-!
ed this season for diet Thomas prom¬ises to fill the rôle to perfection judg¬ing by his spring form. The daily game,of "rounders" find» Thomas bustingthe arrute to all corners of the lot and
he frequently is a batter for thirtyminutes or more.
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Lloyd's Neck Club Booms;
C. Vanderbilt, President

An Eighteen-Hole* Golf iChicago UniversityCourse Is Mapped Out; fJH Have SpeedyField for Playing Polo Teams ill Relays
The latest recruit in the country club

line i,s the Lloyd's Neck Club, Inc.,
which may bud forth in full bloom be¬
fore the close of the comitiK season
The projectors are: C. Oliver Iseün
Fdwin I'. Morgan, Frederic N. Watriss,Reginald C. Vanderbilt, Lawrence LGillespie, Elbert JL (iary, General T
Colemar*. Dupont, C. K. G. BillingsLeroy VV. Baldwin, Frank ('. Hender¬
son, W. Russell Grace, Allen R. HawlcyA. Kingsley Macomber, Henry Sander
son. Arthur V, Davis, Roy A. RaineyNicholas F. Brady, Harry Payne Whit
ney, Samuel Willets, William R. Coi
and William Goadby Loew.
From among this number the following officers have been chosen: President, Reginald ('. Vanderbilt; vice près¡dent, Harry Payne Whitney: îccoihvice president, Lawrence L. Gillespiesecretary, Samuel Willsts, and treas¬

urer, Henry Sunderstn,
The promoters have had the projecin vie/ for some time. When the Kentlemen acquired the large tract of Ian

at Lloyd's Neck, extending from I.onIsland Sound back to Lloyd's limbo
the primary intention was to offer locfaid to the government in »irplan« pra<tice for the purpose of developing thair force of the army and navy.An aviation field has been installeiwhich can also be used as a polo fieliIt is encircled with a one-mile tracand a grandstand has been erected.The armistice may have had mucto do with the formation of the courtry club, as Devereux Emmit mappeout an eighteen-hole course of 0,0Cyards last year, and the work of cotst ruction will soon be under way.is believed the course can be put inplayable condition before the close <the season, as it is the intention 1push the work along rapidly.The club has several hundred acnof choice land, but only a very smaportion of it will bo used for snort
as the greater part will be split iinto villa plots and a bungalow c<;
ony. There is a line sandy beach tthe Sound, and it is the intentionthe club to erect a handsome bathiipavilion on the shore a short distanfrom the club house.
The coursej runs east and wethrough the centre of the proper!with the exception of a half do/,holes running north and south, witout getting very far away from tcentre.
The first hole is .135 yards long a

runs directly south from the clhouse, and the second hole, of 3yards, also runs directly south, bthis is the limit in that direction,the third is a dog leg hole, with tdrive directly north and the secoshot northwest, the hole being -3yards long. The fourth is a sho
spotty hole of 115 yards, also runninorthwest.
Another dog's leg hole is the iifof 425 yards, the drive being west athe second shot northwest. The liof play on the sixth hole, of 300 yaris northwest by west, and here a s!if¿diversion occurs in the form ofshort seventh of 105 yards, shootioff in a southerly direction.The; eighth hole of -'SO yards runs

a northerly direction, while the ninof 250 yards, is directly east.The tenth hole, of 386 yards, runs
a westerly direction, while the eleveiof 430 yards, runs due west almostfull extent of th" property. From 1out tiie line of play is almost direi
east. The twelfth hole is a shortof 135 yards, due east, while the tlteenth, "of 346 yards, is slightly noi
cast.
An elbow marks the fourteenth,3 50 yards. The drive is directly tand the secontl shot to the green itrifle northeast, giving leeway forfifteenth, a short hole of 180 yards,rectly south.
The sixteenth i:; a 433-yard hole inlng east, and the last two are dogholes. The seventeenth, of 430 yaruns southeast on the drive and

on tho approach, while the eight.eeof 40Ó yards, runs north on the tland northeast on the second shot,i.-lung at the clubhouse.The layout, for summer homes isrelient and the property will practicbe /> large private park, with plentroads, bridlepaths and paths for petrions.
> -«-

Penn Riflemen
Lead Their If iv,

Riflemen from the UniversityPennsylvanie «re leading other COIcompetitors ¡n a contes' that bus igoing on linder Ih" National RiflelOCÍfltlon, .'¦'.'¦'ficiine trails Die J"initfi ihootere, while Columbiav'lrsfty, which Inn been ¦ ntrongtender in tho liiot year, is in sSViplace,
The various mntehai «re etageicm h so]legs before "*. official witiwho tends but report to washlniThe National RJne AssociationluMtiiTt the weekly standing, bnttoithe report*!. The five teams lesdinipenn,und pointe) Syracuse, 970 poDartmouth, 068 point«; WorcesterInatitut«, !"'"' pointe* Princeton,pointe, J

Chicago University showed last Sat¬
urday that it will have at least two
fast teams for Pennsylvania's relay
carnival the last Friday and Saturday
of next month. Coach Stagg's runners
won the quarter, half, mile and two-
mile, and also took places irj three of
those events. In addition the one-mile
relay team continued its unbroken
string of victories by winning the one-
mile/ relay championship in the fasttime of ;i minutes 35 2-4 seconds.
The track on which the meet washeld is fourteen laps to the. i'.iile, so

that the above time for the one-mileis really better than :', minutes 30 sec¬onds under the condition? one wouldlind at Madison Square Garden, Corinstance. Kennedy, Harris, Hall and
Speer composed this team and theywill be the best men for the one-mile
team here on April 26.
McCosh, Chicago's star miler, provedhis class by winning the mile in 4

minutes 40 seconds, and later on capt¬uring a gruelling two-mile race from
Sedgwick, of .Michigan, in 9 minutes IS
seconds. As Coach Stagg has three
other good niilers in Long, Lewis anrl
Moore, he will be able to put a fast
team in either the two or the four mile
event. lie will probably elect the four-
mile, and in that case the spectatorswill see a great relay between McCosh,
the Western mile champion, and
Dresser of Cornell, the Lastern two-
mile champion.
Some of the other performances at

the Western indoor championships are
interesting in view of the fact that
practically all the stars there will
compete art tho carnival next month.
Johnson equalled the 50-yard record of
5 L'-5 seconds, with Carroll, of Illinois,inches a,way. As Johnson will not com¬
pete in the 100 yards at the relay car¬
nival Carroll will be the favorite for
the event. Eielson, of Northwestern,vaulted 12 feet 4 inches.

Yale Eight Loses
Two Stron» Oarsmen

NEW HAVEN, March 28..Yale has
lost two of the most valuable members
of the 'varsity crew through the illness
of Godfrey Rockefeller and M. F. Pat¬
terson. Neither has returned to col¬
lege with the other members of tha
rowing squad who reported yesterday
after spending the spring vacation at
home. In the case of Rockefeller no
hope is felt that he will be ahf; to row
in any of the April and May races.

Professor Mather A. Abbott, the
roach, siid to-day that the loss of
Rockefeller was especially severe be¬
cause he regarded that oarsman one
of the most promising he has ever
seen at Yale. Both men have been
seated in the first 'varsity eight since
the squad reported early this spring,Rockefeller at No. 0 and Patterson as
No. 2.

Rockefeller was a member of thefreshman crew two years ago and re¬
turned to college last January from
a year's military service. Before fill¬
ing the two places Dr. Abbott will prob¬ably make several chaner-s in the, com¬
position of the 'varsity ei'_'ht in prepar¬ation for its race with the Universityof Pennsylvania which opens the Yale
rowing season on April 19.

Judges Are Named
For Nassau Dog Show

The following judges have been
named for th*** Nassau County Kennelf'lub show, which is to bt< held nt theT*urf and Field Club, Belmont Park, onMay 10:

Mr*), B. P Al'frl, Tin-Hingt« ». I-On« t«1«fir¿.rvtmcnui'iirn, ,T«.p«tm«e upTilols, Mm. Albert [trill-ruin, "lufT«.Io Hi «ti » tr-ifri. .1, R, f'porjfr, ferttViiylilnrttin, Penn. -.vhlpnet«, smooth r..i urn,..-..Hin- f.-, lor-lf-î, Irt«h ¦.--¡p... Pfiittlnh l'-rMaiirlio.iter terrier* »»rlntv .,»<,.-.-. .¦¦... ...»peel mini c c .(.li». v.-.v Vor;! f'tv Arr-nrl-r»n fchrnp.l., Kuril li f. »!iMi"(1s. Le«-*. Mr«.linier /Fluke Bemnr(l«»llli< S ' Orr im» I«,snortlnf «nnnlel«, iv-i- ¦»i-..- Mrs w nimm I. I"r'-ritlil SVv* Vn-lt City ''!¦<¦'¦ ''..iv- S|,..v.,|..I'rln M l'|.-i«-'.iii»ni. iUw Vor* Il.i,r|i.I, «etIrr«, Ui.r.i-u rirUeri», I'Mi neMer«,'. r r'r'ft«-« A. 'i »tlllr'-i. l-V" Si'f.'f.-.i t II H!. l.i,.I riiiM-is l>. ,1 i* ||,.^l Wnter'f ivii. Mi ,Alrf!p> Ire-'er«. Mr« K I'. (T¦ >¦.fI. 11< "
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KrHf-HMCî* in Brooklyn A. A.
Morria E. Kraaanar, former captuInoí tha llíjíh School of Commeroo Irnchteiiin, inn joined th« Brooklyn AthleticAaaoclittlon, During hin achool day«.K nimmer won many polfitl In aeholftaticcompétition and was alao a Junior»print champion, lie la eligible tp rép¬riment tho Brooklyn club Immediately.

Hodge Scores
First Victorv:

alracK
Kay Spence Stable Again
Much in the Limelight;
Suffrage Wins Opener

HAVANA, Cuba, March 29. Kay
Spence's good handicap horse Hodge
scored his initial victory at this meet¬
ing when he won the Yacht Club Han¬
dicap, the feature of the programme
offered at Oriental Park this after¬
noon. Hodge, ridden by ,(. Howard,
came from last place entering the
homestretch and boat Tippler by a neck
in a driving finish,.
To-day's victory marked the first for

Hodge since the fall of 1917, when he
broke down at the Douglas Park meet¬
ing. The Kay Spence stable was very
much in the limelight during the after¬
noon. Besides Hodge, the Kentuckyhorseman furnished the winner of thefifth, when .Jack Snipe beat his field in
runaway fashion.
A band of ten maidens went to postin the opening event, in which A. II.Diaz furnished the winner, the Iiroom-

stick filly Suffrage. She came from
the reur and beat Precious Jewel by a
e^k in a driving finish. Senator James
made all the pace in the second and
beat Foster Hmbry by a length, while
Captain Marchmont was hall a lengttiin front of Lady Langdon in the sixth.
Great Cull won the fourth from London
Girl by a couple of lengths.
Jockey lines was taken sick after

riding in the fourth race und Thurber
was substituted to ride Petlar in the
closing event.

Harvard Bemoaning
Loss of Brickley

BOSTON'. March 29..New York
seems to have weaned Charley Brick-
ley away from these parts, and de¬
prived both Boston College and Har¬
vard of the services of a football coach
for next fall. Brickley has been serv¬
ing as an ensign in the transportationservice, and lias just been placed on
tiie inactive list. lie is to enter busi¬
ness in New York, and his return to
his coaching post at Boston College is
doubtful.

Brickley is due in town the comingweek, when his plans will be better
known, but the sad truth remains that
the star footballer has already fur¬
nished a little nest in New York and
will probably for the next few yearsnot. care to wander very far from his
own hearthside.

Virginia Not Worried
Over New College A. A.

That, the University of Virginia will
suffer but little by the formation oflh- South Atlantic Intercollegiate A.A. is indicated by the scheduling of
a football game on October 11 withMaryland State, whose coach is pres-ident of the S. A. I. A. A. Adherentsof Virginia believe that the boycott,of which so much was heard recently,has been declared off.

Virginia's 1910 gridiron schedulefollows: September 27, Ttandolph-Macon: October 4, Richmond College:October 11, Maryland State; October18, Virginia Military Institute; Octo¬ber 25, Harvard, at Cambridge, Mass.;November 1, Kentucky Central; No¬
vember 8, Georgia, at Athens, Ga.;November 15, Vánderbílt; November
'¿1 (Thanksgiving), North Carolina, at
Chapel Hill, N. C. »
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Kimella Still Rules King
OfSquash Tennis World

The Point Score
FIRST GAMERled ..0 0100010001000200000. 7 + -.' 9K'seila.O ! a tl 0 *l II 0 2 4 D ^ 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 Z.24. 9 15

Rietl.Ares cii opponent's outs. 1; placements, Ö:teliiale. 1: n-isse?. 0; suric-e. ü. Total. 5. Ktn-ecüa.Acus <>n opponent's outs. 2: placements, 12:tt'iitaje. 3; misses, 4; service, ö. Total, -4.
SECOND GAME

Kinsella .12 10 2 404000001
0001011002000 1.24.3 15

Rled .00000010102 3 00
1010100010001 1.12+2 14

Kinsella.Aces on opponent's outs, 5; placements,S; telltale, 5; mL-sc», «; service. 3. Total, 27.Ried.Aces on oppouent's outs, 3; placements. J;lei.tale. Ü misses. 1: .service, 0. Total. 12.
THIRD GAMi*

Kinsella .33235023 1 2.24.0 13lvled .010100000 x. 2t 2 4
Kinsella.Aces on opponent's oiit-s. 2; piauemcntj:.9; telltale. 7; misses, ti; service, 0. Total. 24.Itied.Aces on opponent's telltale. 1 placements, 1.Total. 2.

RECAPITULATION
Games.Kinsella, Z; Ried, 0. Points.Kinsella,75; ltei,l. 1?. Ai-es.Kinsella, »n outs, 9: place-| menta, 20; telltale, 15; misses, lti; serrlce, 8.Ried, ou outs, 4; placements, 7; telltale, 3;misses. 5.
Referee.A. O. Itlalsde'.l. Yale Club. Assistant.Utingatun l'latt. Vale nub.

Sam Lagonia Wins
Bout From Bradley;
Decision Is Hissed
Sam Lagonia, the Bronxdalc Athletic

Club boxer, was awarded the decision
over J. F. Bradley, unattached, in the
final round bout, 158-pound class, of
the Metropolitan Association cham¬
pionship tourney in the concert hall of
Madison Square Garden last night. La¬
gonia was defending his title. The
decision did not meet the approval of
the. crowd, which hissed for several
minutes.
Lagonia boxed a waiting contest,

while Bradley let fly blows at random.
In the third round Bradley used his
left hand jab effectively, but this did
not offset the points gained by Lagonia
in the first two rounds.1 The concert hall was packed with a
crowd of almost 2,000 persons, many
of whom had to be content with watch-

, ing the proceedings standing. Malin¬
gers and boxers well known in profes-sional circles were among the on-
lookers.

Dawson to Rush Team
For Setofi IfalLGuni«'

Coach Dawson's squad of Columbia
baseball players has been kept off South
Field this last week by the snow, leav-
ing Monday and Wednesday as the only
days on which practice was possible.
The first game with Selon Hall is
scheduled for Saturday.Stiff drills on the field are planne*.
for every day of the coming week in
order to select the line-up for this first
game. Dawson has four veteran
twirlers in Farrell, Loenig, Meany and
Lester. Johnny Ackernian and Clark,
both last year veterans, will form the
catchiii': side of the batteries. Follow-
ing the Seton Hall came the season will

i start in with a rush, two or three
games being scheduled every week
thereafter.
-*-

Barnes Wins Golf Tiîle
PINEHURST, N. C. March 2!)..James

M. Barnes, of tho Sunset Hills' Club,St. Louis, won the North and South
open golf championship here to-day,leading the field by a margin of two
strokes ,with a total of 298 for the
seventy-two holes. Michael J. Brady,
of the' Oakley Club,' Boston, finished
second, with 300.

Miss Bessie Ryí
For Nati

Bessie Rita Ryan
Bninnemer Holds I.ea«l

With or.e more game t. play, J. W.
j Brunnemer holds the lend in the an¬
nual handicap tournament of the
Brooklyn Chess Club, with a score of
10 to 2, his nearest rival being ').. Haun-
heim, 8 to 2, with i'.rv,: mOVO to play.
H, Stubbs, 7 to ',',. is third in ¡be race,hut can only tie for prize in case
one 'of the leaders should lose another
game.

Havana Entries
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Professional Champion
Defeats Reid in Final
Round in Three Sets

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Walter A. Kinsella, world profes.

sional squash tennis champion, stiil
reigns supreme in his specialty. This
he proved in convincing fashion when
he decisively defeated James T. Riç<j(
Crescent Athletic Club, in the final
round of the annual handicap tourna¬
ment which ended on the Squash Club
courts yesterday.

The scores of 15.7, IS.14, 15.4give a clear conception of the superior¬
ity of Kinsella over his rival. This
superiority is further brought outthrough the fact that the champion
played from the handicap of minus
9 aces, while Hied enjoyed an allow,
anco of plus 2 aces at the start of each
game. Kinsella was at his best, es¬
pecially in the second game, when he
had to'call into play every clever shot
in his category to overcome the lead
gained by Ried.
The principal factor in Kinsella's

victory was his ability to mix up his
game constantly, Ried being kept on
the alert to solve the attack. Kinsella
frequently drew applause by trickinj-Kied out of position with exceptionallylow shots that could not be returned.
Ried was also forced to run franticallyaround the court to intercept Km'.
sella's varied assortment of shotswhich he smashed otf the wall at sharpangles. Ried at times succeeded in
getting bis racquet to Kinsella's ter-rific ''kills," but often found the ball
swishing past his ear.

Kinsella placed his shots .'eniarkablywell throughout the match. In this
way he collected 29 points, while h¡3smashing and sharp cut shuts com-polled Ried to forfeit 25 aces throughfailure to return the ball. The pointanalysis for the match shows that the,title holder actually made 75 acea to19 for Ried.
Long rallies featured the openinr;game and both men set a lively paccl«.insellfi quickly warmed to his bestplaying and after six hands had comewithin striking distance of his rival.His "kill" shots were proving difficultfor Ried to handle. Kinsella waspressing a strong attack and by count-

ing his points in clusters soon as«seined the lead at 8 to 7. lie then heldRied scoreless for the remainder ofthe game.
The second game was a bitter tUFsle,Ried showing ;i decided brave in his.playing. He scored several >iee.< againstKinsella on front wall "kills" that thechampion could not return properly.After Kinsella had attained an advan¬

tage of 5 to 4, Ried showed his gritby taking the lead at 11 lo (j. He in¬
creased his lead to 13 to 'j, but thenKinsella evened matters at 13 all. Not
relaxing his attack, Kinsella poled to
gether a run of six points ami afterthree more hands counted the winningpoint on a miss by Ried.

Kinsella settled the issue in tue third
game in quick fashion, only failing to
score in one of the ten hands that he
required to accumulate hi« necessary24 points. At the end of the lifth /undKinsella had passed Ried and held a
lead of 7 to 4. The champion then
showed his remarkable smashing abil-
ity by driving the ball with such Jight-ning speed that Ried floundered about
hopelessly attempting to return the
ball.

Form Chess Club
A Swedish Chess Club, with mem¬

bers in Brooklyn, Manhattan and The
Bronx, has been organized in Brook¬
lyn, with the following board of ¿\*
rectors: C. A. Lybeck, chairman; J.
Westerberg, secretary; John Johnson,
treasurer; Carl Carlson, custodian, and
C. A. Larsson, tournament director.

in to Try
oiial Swim Title

The entry of Bessie Rita Ryan in the
500 yards national championship, which
has just been announced by the A. A.
U., lends an important interest to this
event for women swimmers which will
be held on the evening of April 19 at
the Brighton Beach Winter Pool.
While Miss Ryan îs certain to have

strong competition in lier efforts for
the title she is certain to be favored
by many to win the event. The race
is to be held under the auspices of the
Women's Life Saving League, and will
incidentally be the occasion for the
reopening of the Winter P»ol at
Brighton, which was closed during the
enforcement of the fuel saving order.

Miss Ryan, who Is only seventeen
years of age, has been in active com¬
petition for more than two years. In
her first race she swan the century
in 1:21, and shortly afterward fol¬
lowed this performance by winning the
fifty yards championship of South Jer¬
sey in 23 seconds-. She has been
placed in 54 events out of 57 competi¬
tions and is the present he'der of the
220 yards Middle Atlantic indoor title.
Three weeks ago Miss Ryan also

won the 100 yards for the Middle At¬
lantic chamnionship, and in 1917 and
1918 she was the victor for the all-
around championship cup.
Among the other entries for the

Winter Pool 500 yards race on April
19 are Miss Thelma Darby and Miss
Olga Dorfner. Miss Darby is, the Cen¬
tral District champion, and is the enly
girl swimmer who has defeated Claire
Gallifran in a middle distance contest.
Miss Dorfner is among the best of . .

Quaker City mermaids, and was de¬
feated for 'the first time by a Ne*
York swimmer, Miss Ryan.
There are certain to be other and

important entries, but the contest
among these three lends an interest
to the coming race, which will attract
all of the local followers of the sport.
-.-~

Olilrinjr Bark on Farm
It's "back to the farm" again for

"Rube" H. Oldring, captain of the Phil'
adelphla Athletics m the American
League last season, with which club he
also ¡»tarred as an outfielder in those
days when Connio Mack was pulüní
down pennants.

Having now secured his release frof>
the Athlelic-i. "Rube'- intetid» to take
UD his residence at Quin'on, a rur»'
village In Salera County, \\ J.. where
he helped to organize a nine that t*»
years ago would wallop nearly all rl*»-*
in srven townships.

.

Nhor <;h«*<«f. < intuí¦»!«."
By winning tin» fifth and Anal ?*n*

of tin- supplementary stries "rr""'iî:to deciile the tie for in it r>\»rr in -"J»iiiiiiiii lournamenl »f the .%'«.«' .'f"'*;Slate Che«» AHHori.iHoil, M W. ^f!r>of Newark, acquired tp* *i»i» *'

with h aeert of íi'i t<> i lé.
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